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Campaigns & Events

#TimeToLead

#TimeToLead

 Welcomed the first women General Secretaries of Unison and Unite; 2 of 4 biggest unions + Trades Union Congress now led by women

 Smashed a glass ceiling with the election of LWN graduate Tracy Brabin as the UK’s first ever woman metro mayor
 Celebrated the election of LWN training graduates Emily Spurrell, Kim McGuiness and Joy Allen as Police & Crime Commissioners

 Called for a radical overhaul of Labour’s selection procedures and the creation of a Parliamentary Panel
 Celebrated the election of the woman Vice President of the United States and an all woman senior staff at the White House

 Called out the lack of women at the G8, and the BBC’s “oversight” about Margaret Beckett & the lone male shortlist in Hartlepool
 Celebrated Queen’s Honours for Kim Leadbeater MBE, Caroline Adams , Dame Angela Eagle, Mary Creagh CBE and Dame Meg Hillier

 Met repeatedly with the Leader’s Office, Governance and

#Sexualharassment

Compliance Unit, HQ officials and Party Chair making our
case for an independent complaints system from first
contact to final outcome

 Launched a motion for Women’s Conference on the need
for an independent process now

 Made a submission to Labour’s Home Affairs Policy
Commission on women’s safety

 Achieved an improved complaints process, sexual

harassment procedure and sexual harassment action
plan, albeit not the wholly independent and apolitical
system we continue to call for

 Asked for reports on complaints, suspensions and
troubling low expulsions via our role as co-opted
members of the NEC Equalities Committee

 Held several meetings regarding safeguarding at

conference, achieving a named co-ordinator and a
diarised debrief, launching a campaign to
#MakeWomenSafeInPolitics

 Worked closely with LabourToo and Fabian Women to
support affected Labour women

#KeepTheGoodStuff
• Petitioned the Labour Party to maintain hybrid
access to democracy
•
Worked with Centenary Action Group to fight
the “back to business as usual” moves in parliament
•
Protested the Government decision to ban
virtual or hybrid council meetings
•
Supported members to argue for hybrid/ virtual
Labour Group meetings
•
Committed to walk the talk ourselves with a
permanent percentage of our work done virtually

#DefuseAbuse

 Held a brilliant event looking at how we
#DefuseAbuse against women of colour in public life,
with powerful testimony from Abena Oppong-Asare
MP, Bell Ribeiro-Addy MP, Dame Margaret Hodge MP,
Councillor Tafheen Sharif & Sarah Owen MP

 Worked with Stella Creasy MP to successfully achieve
legislation to recognise misogyny as a hate crime
through the Domestic Abuse Bill

 As part of Centenary Action Group, supported calls
for action on online abuse of women through the
Online Harms Bill

 Supported the Jo Cox Foundation’s work with the
Committee on Standards in Public Life on a Joint
Standard of Conduct in setting out minimum
standards of behaviour expected from all political
party members.

 Called out abuse and misogyny wherever we saw it,
from vile homophobia to Kim Leadbeater during the
Batley & Spen byelection to unacceptable trolling of
Charlotte Nichols

#BabyLeave

• Encouraged and supported more councils to adopt the LGA’s parental leave
policy, Northumberland being the latest

• Celebrated proxy voting for MPs hitting the statue books
• Called out the Government for formalizing maternity pay for ministers but not
MPs (and not adoption or paternity leave)

• Amplified the efforts of MPs Catherine McKinnell, Tulip Siddiq, Ellie Reeves, Fleur
Anderson and Stella Creasy plus pressure group PregnantThenScrewed in
calling for an affordable and better funded childcare system

#SuperThursday

“My Friday night was spent with
Labour Women inspiring each
other and uplifting each other
ahead of the 2021 elections.
I am so proud to be a Labour
Candidate in 2021!
#SuperThursday #21ready”
@TinaBhartwas

“Bisi Osenduko you are an inspiration. Thank you for sharing your journey
as a carer of a disabled child and highlighting the need for better
provision” @AGibbsOfficial

“Listening to @Jacqui_Smith1, @AngelaRayner, @abenaopp,
@TheLadyWilcox after a truly challenging week, the #LWNXmas Party is
exactly what I needed.” @Cathy_Cordiner

“Women who inspire @AnnelieseDodds? Her mum and two equally
formidable though politically very different grannies- Anna and Elsieher name is an attempt by her parents to appease the two!
#LWNCeilingSmashers #IWD2021” @labourwomensnet
International Women’s Day 2021

Women’s History Month
“Fascinating LWN discussion about the
history of women in the Labour
movement.

My maternal grandmother & great
grandmother (both Labour activists, cllrs
& trade unionists) pictured with Birtley's
Elizabethville Labour Women's Section.
@LabourWomensNet
#WomenInTheRoom
#Proud” ‘@kags6811

“Fantastic to see the love, support and compassion Jo stood for
at the #RememberingJo event with @LabourWomensNet. A
beautiful life, a beautiful legacy and a role model to us all.”
@HarrietDigby

Other events…

Coming up
next..

 In Conversation with Tracy Brabin: Campaign With Hope, Thursday
8pm via Zoom https://www.lwn.org.uk/hope

 Sisterly Saturday- Smashing Structural Sexism Together, Arundel 2,
Holiday Inn, Brighton, Sat 25th 8pm, and via Facebook

 Violence Against Women and Girls with Labour Foreign Policy
Group, during 16 days of action in November

 LWN’s Fabulous Feminist, Festive Party 8th December
 For latest info and registration visit: https://www.lwn.org.uk/events

Training

#LWNPoliticalSchool
 This reporting year we have been exclusively training online, training 101 women in total
 We ran three 2 session cohorts of our How to Stand for Parliament training, and five 4 session
cohorts of our specially designed personal and political development course, Making Your Mark

 Demand for MYM has been so high we recruited 6 more trainers to increase our capacity
 Feedback has been overwhelmingly positive, and we adapt the courses as necessary to ensure
they are as effective as possible

Diversity and Intersectionality
We are proud of the diversity of our
#LWNPolticalSchool graduates. Full stats will
will be available on our website.
Of the Parliamentary Candidate graduates,
34% were women of colour, 13% were LBT,
and 27% were disabled.
27% had caring responsibilities. 96% went to
state school in the UK.
Among them were charity campaigners,
students, defence experts, humanitarians,
nurses and teachers.

 We will be back “in the room” with in person Parliamentary

Future plans

Candidate training in Manchester on Saturday 20th November

 We will be back online with new Making Your Mark and
Parliamentary Candidate virtual training in October and November

 We have been working closely with the Labour Party and are
excited to announce that the next Jo Cox Women in Leadership
cohort will be open for applications this autumn

 We are developing skills-based content for LWN members to
access in their own time

 For more info, dates and to applications visit
https://www.lwn.org.uk/training

Organisational
development

Organisational development
 Your LWN Committee held a successful remote LWN
Strategy Weekend in October, renewing our
campaigns and identifying how to maximize our
impact

 We created an engaging video to celebrate the impact
of our work

 Despite a challenge year for women financially,
membership remains stable at 1790 as of 20th
September

 Thanks to your generosity, and a redesign of our
website joiners page, membership income increased
from £44,553 last year to £48300 this year.

 Hardworking Committee member Amelia Tighe stood
down to focus on her job with the Party- thank you!
Amelia.

Organisational development (continued)
• We’re excited to be creating a Member’s Only section of our

website through which to share inspiring and helpful content

 Our social media reached has increased. We now have 12.4k

Twitter followers, and 5k on Facebook. Please share our posts to
help us grow our reach and louden our roar.

• We’re proud to have held another sisterly set of elections,
supported by external provider UK Engage

• We remain proudly non-factional and a safe space for women of
all shades of red

• We continue to support our two part-time staff members, Claire
and Jane, and strive to be an exemplar employer

Finance

Fundraising
•

We held a successful virtual raffle and party
in December raising £974. Thanks to all who
contributed

•

We hope to hold fundraising dinners North
and South in 2022, covid-19 permitting.
Save the date for Wednesday 9th March for
a London #IWD22 Dinner.

•

All donations welcome!
https://www.lwn.org.uk/donations

Shop
We continue to raise money to fund our campaign and training work through our feminist fashion and “merchandise against
misogyny”. New products this year include our Ruth Bader Ginsburg inspired “I Dissent” earrings, and our Barbara Bear, complete
with mini Sisterhoodie. Find us in Brighton or buy online at https://www.lwn-shop.org.uk/

Treasurer’s report
 Despite the pandemic, we’re in a healthy position due to
saving on venue costs

 This has been the first year ever our training income has
generated a surplus. Our “solidarity rate” has been more
popular than expected; thank you all for the support.
Proceeds will subsidize in room training and bursaries
going forward.

 Some #Lab21 expenditure was paid this month so will
appear in next year’s report.

 The “monthly donations” figure includes a donation from
the closure of a redundant account belonging to the
Labour Abortion Rights Campaign. Thank you, sisters.

 A staffing review is underway with a possibility of slightly
increased staffing costs over the year ahead.

